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Hello Neighbors:
How are you doing? Does it seem like we’ve hit the pause button on life, as we know it on
this planet? It has been said, “This good earth is our only home, our greatest gift, and our
greatest responsibility is to care for it and for each other.” As the 50th anniversary of Earth
Day on April 22nd passed without fanfare and global celebrations were cancelled or went virtual due to the pandemic, your editor became ever more grateful to live on Kings Mountain.
The CC remains closed and there are no community events; but if we must shelter in place,
Kings Mountain is an especially hospitable place to do it. We need only step out our doors to
enjoy clean air, forest trails and plenty of room to appropriately distance while taking advantage of it all. I suspect many have discovered that working from home can be quite efficient
but often less satisfactory from a personal wellness standpoint, due to social distancing. We
pity the poor park rangers and sheriff’s deputies who tried to control the masses who stampeded County parks and beaches to find some relief from their SIP stress.
This Echo does not dwell on the vicissitudes of how life has changed. On the mountain,
we have ample evidence that neighbors do care for the earth and each other. Our firefighters
remain hard at work keeping everyone safe while many others are making masks for medical
workers, leaving kind painted rock or stick messages to brighten everyone’s day, and just
staying connected through “Zoom” wine tastings, book club discussions, story reading to distant grandchildren and a myriad of other outreach activities. We seem to be getting around to
doing lots of long postponed projects, especially earth friendly gardening and yard maintenance. This Echo provides updates about issues that may affect our community that you
should be aware of, as well as an Art Fair update, gardening tips and the latest on artists still
sheltering at Djerassi. Distance learning has gone well for KMES students. Please read about
their virtual fundraiser scheduled for May 7th and donate if you are able (page 15). Check out
Marty’s Musing and Jan Lundberg’s lesson in foraging to sharpen your culinary skills.
We are sad to report the death of Bev Oaks, a 50 year member of our community. Bev
was the Mother of 4, Grandmother of 4 and Great Grandmother of 5. Find our tribute to Bev
and read about her interesting life on page 18. The Echo offers Happy Mother’s Day wishes
to all who will be remembering Mothers next Sunday. See our “Mother Tree” original poem on
page 12 for further inspiration. As we confront the crisis that has swept the globe, this message rings truer than ever: We are all connected.
Stay well and stay engaged,
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist

Highlights of the KM Fire Department in Action from Twitter
April/May 2020
On April 5, the KMFD responded to a multi-vehicle accident on Skyline, extricating the trapped
car driver with using the Jaws of Life.

On April 10, the KMFD responded to a vehicle accident and wildland fire, staging the water
tender and Engine 56 to support a joint response with CalFire.

On April 13, the KMFD participated in a joint medical aid rescue effort with CalFire, the SMC
Sheriff and Stanford’s Life Flight ALS.

On May 1, the KMFD supported CalFire and La Honda Fire on a shed and vehicles fire.
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Kings Mountain Fire Department COVID-19 Response Update
by Hank Stern, Assistant Chief, Kings Mountain Fire Department

Fire fighters and emergency medical personnel are responding to
calls for service in the midst of a global pandemic. The Kings Mountain
Fire Department (KMFD) is operating at full strength. When someone
calls 911, a dispatcher asks questions related to COVID-19 to inform
fire fighters and medical professionals if the victim or patient could
potentially be infected with COVID-19.
The KMFD is taking extra precautions to keep firefighters safe, including limiting the number of people having direct contact with patients. When fire fighters
need to wear Personal Protection Equipment (PPE), they have access to gloves, masks,
goggles and a gown. First responders ask if a patient can come outside rather than be
seen inside. If that is not possible, only allowing one first responder in the house conserves
the department’s personnel protective equipment and lowers the risk of spreading the
virus. Even though the majority of the KMFD responses are medical related, the risk for
COVID-19 infection is on all responses; you will see KMFD fire fighters wearing masks for
most calls, especially public facing.
KMFD follows San Mateo County protocols and have strict decontamination procedures when firefighters return to the station, including disinfecting all surfaces of the apparatus, equipment, and uniforms. Despite nationwide reports of PPE shortages, the KMFD
has sufficient supplies in the short term. We also had a local brewery (Devils Canyon
Brewing Company) donate sanitizer, which is a huge help, as sanitization solutions that is
compatible with our equipment and uniforms is in very short supply and expensive.
Since the pandemic became national news, medical calls in San Mateo County are
down. There are less vehicle accidents because of fewer cars on the road, and less activity in our parks and open spaces as access is limited. The KMFD has more personnel able
to respond in the past 2 months, as more of our department is working from home. Kings
Mountain residents and the KMFD have been getting great support through this period
from CalFire and Woodside Fire, responding with KMFD for emergencies.
What can the Kings Mountain Community do to support first responders? Please follow
County and State protocols as required for:
1. Social distancing
2. Wear face covering when interacting with others outside of your living group
3. Shelter in place
4. Quarantine if exposed to COVID-19 for 14 days, even if you are not sick
5. Isolate if you are diagnosed with COVID-19, away from people in your household, until
further instructed by your medical provider

Follow the Kings Mountain Fire Department on Twitter
In addition to posting community hazard warnings for fire and weather on the KM
Yahoo distribution list and KM NextDoor, the Kings Mountain Fire Department (KMFD)
hosts a very active Twitter page. Here you can see first hand pictures and videos of the
regular trainings your fellow community volunteers do on a weekly basis, along with summaries and pictures of local incidents (we take great care not to have any identifying features/names/pictures of the people involved in the incidents other than the emergency
responders).
Follow us at: @KingsMtnFire. If you don't use Twitter, you can see the twitter feed and
pictures on the Kings Mountain Slack channel.
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on April 14, 2020
ATTENDANCE: Attending in person at 231 Ware Road: Jon Fredrikson, Joe Rockmore, Anna RoeschTubbs, and Ted Thayer. Attending via Zoom: Kim Ohlund, Tim Naylor, Frank Adams, Steve Johnson,
Jim Sullivan, Ann Gabrys, Bill Goebner, Matt King, and Kathy Shubin.
Board President Jon Fredrikson called the KMVFB meeting to order at 7:30 pm. Jon recognized that a
quorum of four Board members were present in person at the meeting.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Ted Thayer reported that the minutes for the March 10, 2020 Board
meeting were previously posted and approved electronically.
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Building Manager Kathy Shubin reported the following uses of the
Community Center in March 2020:
Exercise/Dance Classes

12

Monthly Community Board Meetings

3

KMVFB Training & Maintenance

4

Community Events/Parties

1

Private Events/Parties

0

TOTAL USES FOR THE MONTH

20

TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Anna Roesch-Tubbs reviewed the 2019 financial results with the
Board that had been provided previously by email and submitted to the tax accountant. Revenue was
better than planned in 2019, and expenses were higher than planned. The board discussed the 2019
financials and the looming financial changes brought on by current market conditions and potential
issues with future income.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: In behalf of the entire community, the Board expressed unanimous
appreciation to Chief Jim Sullivan and all KMFD volunteers for their extraordinary efforts during the
pandemic. Coronavirus protocol for our first responders is extremely detailed and time consuming. Our
volunteers must wear personal protective equipment to every call. Afterwards, they disinfect themselves,
their equipment and the trucks before they return home. All this adds an enormous burden and stress
level to their volunteer efforts. Fire Chief Jim Sullivan delivered the monthly report for March 2020:
Medical aid

4

Vehicle accident

3

Public assist

5

Firefighter standby

1

Vehicle fire

0

Smoke check

0

Structure fire

0

Vegetation fire

0

Hazardous materials

0

Rescue

0

Cover assignment

0

Alarm sounding

1

Water tender group response

1

Trash fire

0

Total # Responses for the Month

15

Average # of Responders

Number of incidents with no Volunteer response:

0
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4.7

OLD BUSINESS:
Sale/Valuation of 1998 Freightliner Pumper: Jon Fredrikson discussed the sale of the pumper. There
have been no offers at the current price, mostly because the truck market is very quiet during the current
shelter-in-place restrictions. Joe will follow up with AAA to determine the wording of the original title so
that a replacement title can be requested for the truck. The truck can be sold once a duplicate title is
acquired.
KM CERT Update: Kim Ohlund reported that CERT held the first monthly meeting on Zoom on April 7th.
Attendance was good with 2/3 of members participating. Work continues on the organization of
neighborhood clusters and signs for home triage. May 5th will be next CERT meeting. It will again be
held on Zoom.
Tree Removal: Joe Rockmore reported that the tree removal was not done before the stay at home
order began. He will contact the service again to reschedule.
Closure of the Community Center: The Board confirmed unanimously that the Community Center will
be closed until the Shelter-In-Place Order has been lifted.
Tree Roots in Front of Apparatus Bays: This item was continued to a future meeting. Tim German is
working on the problem.
NEW BUSINESS:
Resignation of Julia Simmons from the Board
The Board discussed the resignation of Julia Simmons. The Board unanimously approved a resolution
thanking Julia Simmons for her decade of service to the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade and
acknowledging her significant contribution to our organization.
Appointment of Frank Adams to the Board
The Board voted unanimously to appoint Frank Adams to the Board to serve the remainder of the
position vacated by Julia Simmons, until June 2021.
OTHER BUSINESS:
Combined KMFD-KMCERT Open House: The open house is canceled until further notice.
MEETING ADJOURNED at approximately 8:00 pm. NEXT MEETING: May 12, 2020 at 7:30 pm
Respectfully submitted, Ted Thayer, Secretary
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Volunteer Firefighters Needed
Come join the Team!
Kings Mountain Fire Department
Now recruiting
Volunteer Firefighters & Medical Responders

Interested? Please contact Kings Mountain Fire Chief
Jim Sullivan Chief@kmfd.org
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Wild land Fire Resiliency Program
Dear Neighbors,
Your editor is signed up to receive Midpen email notification regarding public meetings
about work and/or policy changes affecting their owned or managed preserves. I do not know
how widely these notices are distributed, so I’ve included the notice below in this Echo. It introduces a Wild land Fire Resiliency Program development that will become part of a MidPen
master EIR plan. A public meeting for the MidPen board to consider certifying the final EIR and
adopting a program to allow work to begin is tentatively scheduled for February, 2021. Public
Comment on the Wild land Fire Resiliency protocols began April 27th and will conclude May
28th. More importantly, a Scoping Session: Proposed Wild land Fire Resiliency Program - VIRTUAL MEETING will be held on Wednesday, May 13, 2020, 5:00-7:00 p.m. Written comments
can be provided in two ways:
• Submit comments for the scoping session using our board meeting public comment form
• Submit comments to be addressed in the EIR using the wildland fire public comment form
The goals of this new program are to:
• Establish healthy, resilient fire-adapted ecosystems and protect natural resources
• Reduce wildland fire risk
• Facilitate fire suppression and emergency access
The huge Midpen acreage bordering our community makes these program goals vitally important to Kings Mountain. Neighbors may want to attend the May 13th virtual meeting and/or
submit comments. Please visit the MidPen Wild land Fire Resiliency Program webpage for
more details: https://www.openspace.org/our-work/projects/wildland-fire-resiliency
.

Wild land Fire Resiliency Program
Notice of Preparation
Public Comment Period April 27- May 28
In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act, Midpeninsula Regional Open
Space District is preparing to begin an Environmental Impact Report for our proposed Wild
land Fire Resiliency Program by releasing this Notice of Preparation today.
A Notice of Preparation informs the state and federal agencies and the public that an Environmental Impact Report will be prepared.
It also provides information about the project and its potential environmental impacts so
that meaningful state and federal agencies and public comment can be made regarding the
Environmental Impact Report, including mitigation measures to lessen impacts.
The Notice of Preparation comment period is open April 27- May 28.
There will be additional opportunities for public comment as we continue developing our
proposed Wild land Fire Resiliency Program, including the public project scoping virtual meeting on May 13.
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting
April 8, 2020
The April KMA Board Meeting was held online
Board Members Present: Cindy Oldham, Betsy Rix, Eric Soult, Jenn Soult, Amber Steele, Marlene Stern.
Regrets: Cindy Phelps, Holly Winnen.
Call to Order: Jenn called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm.
Walk-Ins and Public Notices: No walk-ins and no notices specific to Kings Mountain.
Approval of Minutes: The March minutes were approved online and published in the April Echo.
Treasurer’s Report: Eric presented the Treasurer’s Report. KMA currently has 126 households as paid
members.
Board Election: After discussion, a motion was made to delay the KMA board election until July. It was
noted that the by-laws had been amended in early 2020 to expand the number of people who can serve on
the Board. None of the current board members will be stepping off this term. Two candidates, along with
any write-in candidates, will be elected in July, either at the Summer Barbecue if it is held, or by email if the
barbecue is cancelled. The motion to delay the election was approved by the Board.
Other Business: The Board strategized about other activities that KMA could sponsor that would conform
to the shelter in place order, but bring the community together. Many ideas were discussed and will be
pursued over the next weeks and presented to the community.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:39 pm.

Kings Mountain Garden Club
by Jean Farmwald, President
Although we have many micro climates on the mountain, general guidelines for May vegetable
planting include:
• late summer edibles such as pumpkin, squash, sunflower, pepper, basil and melon seeds. Other seeds
to plant: beans, beets, carrot, corn, cucumber, lettuce, peas, radish, swiss chard.
• release ladybugs and other beneficial insects to help control aphids, mites, whiteflies and other garden
pests.
• keep your strawberry crop clean by spreading bark mulch around the plants, lifting the flowers and
leaves above the mulch.
Sheltering in Place mountain neighbors can access lots of good information from the San Francisco
and San Mateo County UC Master Gardner Newsletter: http://smsf-mastergardeners.ucanr.edu/ Note
especially the section entitled Advice to Grow By: Ask a Master Gardener. It lists helpline days and times
when gardeners of any skill level may ask experts for advice. They are likely to be especially excited to
help neighbors who have discovered the joys of gardening and yard beautification while staying home for
the first time during weekday “normal” business hours. If you are inspired to try planting heirloom tomatoes
and vegetables, check out the supply at Wegman’s that was originally propagated by SF and SM county
master gardeners for their annual market fund raiser. See below
On April 18th, the Master Gardeners would have been hosting their annual Spring Garden Market.
However, it was canceled due to the COVID-19 health crisis.
The good news is that you can still select from 22 varieties of organic heirloom tomatoes as well as
some eggplants and peppers because Wegman’s Nursery in Redwood City is selling them for us! They
have taken the entire inventory and these plants are now for sale by using their Order Form. We are so
grateful that these lovingly started plants will find great homes in any growing area! Limited quantities of
cherry, beef, paste, and other tomatoes are on a first come, first served basis. All are in four inch pots and
ready for transplanting! Order now so that you can arrange to pick up your plants later.
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Art Fair 2020 Planning Update
by Bev Abbott, Art Fair ED
Wow! What a challenge we face this year.
As we all continue to absorb the impact of COVID-19 on our families and our community, we
need to be realistic about holding our Art Fair and the likelihood that the situation will have
changed significantly by Labor Day. The future is still uncertain – California is bending the curve
but we are still under stay at home orders, which have just been extended through the end of
May. Approval for mass gatherings seems far off and without it, we would have to cancel this
year’s Art Fair. Many other art fairs have been called off and large events of various types have
already canceled through the end of the year. On the plus side, news of testing and vaccine
development suggests that things are moving at lightning speed and success in those areas
could make us all more optimistic.
What is happening now with Art Fair planning?
Your Art Fair Board is meeting monthly to consider options. At this point, we are planning on
two different tracks. If we hold this year’s Art Fair, we would be required to make significant
changes in our operations to adjust to physical distancing and food safety. If we are not able to
have this year’s Art Fair, we would like to find ways we could support our artists by using webbased technology during that same Labor Day Weekend. We are in the early stages of these
discussions and all of the ideas on the table will evolve more this month. Each direction or idea
will be evaluated for practicality and potential productivity. Art Fair Chairs will be giving their
thoughts from their perspectives for adapting our Art Fair to the COVID- 19 restrictions.
We are looking for community members who may have skills to help us develop the idea of
using web-based technology to assist the Art Fair and our artists in new ways. Please let us know
if you might be able and willing to contribute your expertise in this area. If so, please contact me
at bjkabbott@aol.com
The Board will meet again at the end of May and we will update you then. It is a tough time
for everyone, but we will get through this together.

Looking for Google/Facebook Credits for Art Fair Promotion
We are starting to plan our social media campaign for the 2020 Art
Fair. We try to promote the fair in the most effective and cost-efficient
manner.
One of the ways we do that is to use credits that Google and
Facebook grant to their employees. Both companies have a program
that allows an employee to grant free advertising to their choice of nonprofits. Last year, 7 Google or Facebook employees donated their credits, which allowed us to
reach an audience that we had not reached before and at no cost to the Fair. It is a very
generous gift.
Our request is this: If you, a family member or a friend is an employee of Google or
Facebook, please consider asking them if they would be willing to donate their August and
September credits to the Art Fair. Many employees are not aware of the program but Sheena can
assist them in how to do it. We promise to make it as easy as possible to help us out.
Just let us know NOW that you are an employee and Sheena will contact you when it is
closer. Thanks in advance!
Sheena Mawson smmawson@gmail.com and Sandy Shapero sandy@toofar.net
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Shelter-in-Place, Phase II: What you need to know
Following Governor Newsom’s order extending Shelter-in-Place with
some looser restrictions, Health Officers from our six Bay Area Counties
issued compliance requirements that include all of us. The order issued
on April 29th goes into effect on May 4, 2020 and ends on May 31, 2020
“or until it is extended, rescinded, superseded, or amended in writing by
the health officer.” It covers 21 categories with many subcategory extensions and clarifications.” The Echo defers to the excellent story below
from the Half Moon Bay Review to inform our community about compliance. These are the key facts regarding commerce and recreation you
will want to understand during this S-I-P Phase II.

County Health Officials Will Allow More Commerce
San Mateo County joined six other local jurisdictions on Wednesday in significantly loosening restrictions drawn to lessen the spread of COVID-19. Beginning Monday, Bay Area residents have more recreation possibilities and can continue construction and some other work.
Under the new orders, which also extend the shelter-in-place through May 31, all construction projects will be allowed to resume, as long as the project complies with safety protocols included with the order. The press release states that all real estate transactions will also now be
able to resume, but with continued restrictions on open houses and limitations on in-person
viewings. Any employee allowed to return to work at a facility can also access childcare programs that can operate.
The press release continues, noting certain outdoor businesses can also begin operating
again, and people can visit those businesses to perform work or obtain goods, services, or
supplies. This includes wholesale and retail nurseries, landscapers, gardeners, and other businesses that primarily provide outdoor services as set forth in the order. Outdoor businesses do
not include restaurants, cafes or bars, regardless of whether they have outdoor seating.
Other activities that can resume under the new order include residential moves and the use
of certain shared outdoor recreational facilities that were previously ordered closed, like skate
parks. Other park infrastructure that involves shared equipment or physical contact will remain
off limits.
San Mateo County is also loosening the five-mile restriction as it pertains to recreation.
People will now be able to travel up to 10 miles to recreate on the Coastside. Beach parking
will remain closed in San Mateo County.
Earlier, the county said it would open some trails and parks — including some on the
Coastside — beginning Monday. The parks have been closed since March 27 in an effort to
keep people from congregating as coronavirus spread through the community.
The county is opening 13 of its 23 parks. Visitors will be required to maintain six feet between themselves and others, to hike single file on narrow trails and to carry a face covering.
Some trails may be designated as one way. Edgewood, Huddart, Wunderlich, San Pedro Valley, Quarry, Pillar Point Bluff, San Bruno Mountain, Mirada Surf West, Junipero Serra Park and
Pescadero Creek are among those due to reopen. The segment of the Bay Trail that goes
through Coyote Point Recreation Area will be accessible, but the park will remain closed. Ralston Bike Trail, which crosses over Highway 280 and connects bicyclists to Canada Road, will
also reopen. The Devil’s Slide Trail will remain closed to visitors. Fitzgerald Marine Reserve
trails will be open for use, but the tide pools closed.
While the parks themselves will open, some parking lots serving them will remain closed.
County officials envision users walking to the parks. Playgrounds and campgrounds will still be
closed, as will some restrooms.
The newly reopened parks will be available from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For a complete list visit
smcparks.gov.
While the restrictions are easing, health officials were careful to say the threat is not
passed. There have been more than 250 deaths due to COVID-19 in the seven Bay Area juris-
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dictions since the shelter-in-place order was first put in place on March 15. There have been
more than 7,000 confirmed cases over the period.
There are a number of indicators officials are using to determine whether further easing is
possible. They are watching to see whether the total number of cases and hospitalizations are
decreasing, whether testing is deemed adequate and whether they are able to monitor and
trace contacts for new cases as they come up.
Reprinted from Half Moon Bay Review; reprinted with permission.

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space Updates and Extends SIP Rules
All preserves in San Mateo County will be closed on Saturdays and Sundays, by
request of the county health officer. Monday through Friday, all Preserves except
Windy Hill and Teague Hill are open from one-half hour before official sunrise until
one-half hour after official sunset. Teague Hill and Windy Hill preserves will remain
closed throughout the week. Public disregard for parking lot closures has caused
some difficulty for Kings Mountain residents on adjacent roads. The MidPen web
site includes these instructions to the public:

• The San Mateo County health officer has ordered visitors not to travel more than 10 miles
from home for outdoor recreation.

• Restrooms and drinking fountains are closed.
• Areas may close without notice. Check trail conditions and preserve pages before leaving
home.

• Trails at some preserves restricted to one-way traffic to encourage social distancing – keep
6 feet apart from others not in your household.

• Runners slow and yield to other trail users to maintain social distancing. Pass only when
safe to do so while keeping a 6-foot distance.

• Parking is limited. Do not park on roadways. Return home if the lot is full. Restrictions

around popular preserves have been posted for Highway 35 and Purisima Creek Road
around Purisima Creek Preserve, Alpine Road around Russian Ridge, and Cristo Rey Drive
near Rancho San Antonio. The Skeggs Point parking lot at El Corte de Madera Creek Preserve is closed and parking is reduced at Rancho San Antonio to control crowds.

• Group areas are closed, including Deer Hollow Farm and the open air barn, Daniels Nature
Center, Black Mountain Backpack Camp and all picnic areas.

• Dogs must remain on leash in the off-leash dog area at Pulgas Ridge, by county order.
• Leave no trace: pack out what you pack in. Most Midpen preserves do not have garbage
cans and collection is limited.

• Group activities are suspended, including docent-led hikes and volunteer projects. No special use permits are being issued at this time.
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MOTHER TREE
by Judith Elaine Van Wambeke

Once a giant redwood tree growing in a mountain forest,
I stood majestically in all God’s glory,
a magnificent gift unto the earth.
A century ago man carelessly cut me down and milled me into timber.
Soon thereafter, fires rage distorted my stubbed remains,
leaving me blackened, gnarled, appearing forever dead.
For many years I lay peacefully at rest healing my wounds of terror,
my charred bark slowly feeding nutrients back into my core.
Then miraculously one day, life energy began to stir within,
beckoning me to wake and grow tall again.
Unable to pierce through my center,
I realized that my exposed surface had been too deeply scared to penetrate,
there must be another extension of me through which I can grow.
Looking back to my birth and the reason I once stood so tall,
I discovered the supporting source of my life,
I discovered my roots.
From there I shall spawn into many,
giving back to the earth God’s great gift of life.
My offspring have now grown up around me,
surrounding me in a circle of love,
and as they protect my crumbling form,
I know that within each one of their hearts lives my heart,
united together for all eternity.
Editor’s Note: In advance of Mother’s Day, the Echo offer this original poem that salutes the “mother”
redwoods found all over our mountain. Mother Tree celebrates the fairy Ring of redwoods we see circling the stump trunk of an old growth “mother” tree cut down when Kings Mountain was logged.
As you may have guessed, the author is AKA Judith Van Stratos.

S-I-P Art
Hiking trails along Skyline is fun...even more so when you see the work that creative neighbors
have been up to lately! (from Terry Fotre).

Buck’s Restaurant Fish with PPE
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Miner’s Lettuce
An Abundant Kings Mountain Edible Perfect for Sheltering-in-Place Dining
by Jan Lundberg

Harvesting healthy, nutritious food from the garden is the great pleasure of the home
gardener. We are fortunate here on Kings Mountain to have Miner’s Lettuce, a delicious,
wild edible growing luxuriantly in many yards and it is ready to be enjoyed right now.
Miner’s lettuce is the common name for Claytonia perfoliata. The name came from ravenous consumption during the California gold rush by miners who ate the abundant vegetable as a salad, warding off scurvy with its high vitamin C content and bolstering their iron
intake. It grows profusely on the mountain, especially in shady areas under trees. Just
grab a basket and pick it, Martha Stewart style, without the film crew.
From an edible root grows a cluster of slender stems, each topped by a circular leaf,
spiked with a center stalk of tiny flowers. It is the most delightful plant to pick, pinching off
the stem at the base of the leaf, then tossing the leaf into
a huge basket. It is very airy, so we don’t see it at
farmer’s markets because a small mass occupies a lot of
space. But think of how healthy it is. Our yards have not
been cultivated and depleted of trace minerals, and
pretty much fulfill anyone’s definition of organic--and
free! Free of labor to plant: you just go pluck the tender
leaves, dress with whatever falls out of the cabinet and serve.
Curiously, I have not seen deer, gophers, banana slugs eat it, although they all ate my
garden lettuce last year. Is there some property which repels garden varmints and not us.
My 80 year old housemate will not try even a bite, because it came out of the yard and not
the store where “real food” comes from. The neighbor kids know about it from school, and
camp. It’s good to be at least familiar in case we have a real issue with food availability
and just for the fun of walking out your door and picking enough for lunch. The leaves
seem delicate with faces uplifted as though in the front row of a Paul McCartney concert.
Those youthful leaves are so fresh collecting a dew drop of water in their center, clean and
lacking overt taste. A mustard vinaigrette with bright orange carrot shreds and avocado is
enough of a salad to astound the most discerning foodie.
It is a surprise for the dining guest to receive a mixing
bowl, rather than a salad plate, with fluttery leaves splashed
in mustard vinaigrette, bouncing bright orange carrot shreds,
avocado and the advisory “This is just the right amount”. It
seems incredulous, so much food for one person. But the
bowl is filled with mostly air as each leaf balances like a tight
rope walker among the others. The mild flavor of miner’s lettuce is unnoticeable when added to a tomato-based sauce for
nutrition and dark green strands of color. It cooks like spinach with olive oil, garlic and
golden raisins, although you need a lot to get one serving because of the great volume.
There is so much here that I have been drying it in a low oven overnight on cookie
cooling racks until paper thin then grinding in the coffee grinder to a powder for smoothies.
Two oven width trays yield about ¼ cup of powder. Especially now, when we are going to
the grocery store with much less frequency, miner’s lettuce is an ideal way to boost the
nutrition of your meals and have some fun pickin’ it.
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Distance learning is proceeding (or should I say, “Zooming”) full steam ahead between
students in all grades and their dedicated teachers. KMES students and staff are missing campus and being together, but are trying to maximize the effectiveness of distance learning. Daily
lessons and program learning assignments come directly from classroom teachers. In addition,
KMES volunteer librarian, Nicole Smithson, has been videoing her reading of picture books
which she posts on our school regular Wednesday library day each week.

Class Reports
The K/1 class completed their Welcome to Our Neighborhood project with map drawing and launched their virtual tour of the world. The
2/3 class finished their neighborhood Dream House assignments as
well. Students designed and built their own dream houses from various
cardboard, paper and other supplies. They practiced their math skills
via this project by calculating the area, perimeter and circumference of
their creations. Language arts lessons included writing their own Fairy
Tales by creating a story from scratch or creating a fractured fairy tale
based on an existing story. The fractured version might retell the traditional story from a different character perspective or altered events. The
4/5 class is doing Genius hour research projects on self-selected topics
they want to know more about. Students spend time researching their
topic weekly then putting together a presentation on the subject. Topics
so far have included rocketry, origami, learning sign language and researching sloths and
hamsters in the wild. Teachers continue to meet with students through Zoom meetings. The
Music Specialist is teaching class music units over Zoom as well. The Art in Action program
has done a great job creating art lessons that are accessible online. 4th graders are also working on their speeches about the 5th grade students, which are traditionally shared on graduation day. This year the speeches may be pre-recorded and shared at our virtual promotion
ceremony.

KMAP Coastside Gives Fundraiser
As the Echo reported last month, school closure mandated the cancellation of three important school fundraisers. Fortunately, KMES will be among the many non-profits accepted to
participate in Coastside Gives on May 7th. This virtual day of giving provides us the opportunity to make up some lost revenue. All donations are made online. KMAP is pleased have already qualified to receive a $500 matching grant from Cabrillo Education Foundation and have
also earned an additional $500 by producing and posting this rocking YouTube video about
KMES: https://youtu.be/yOmvZczASs0. The Echo recommends that all neighbors watch it. It is
a terrific representation of
our KMES kids, the school
environment, energy and
goodwill among classmates.
The school secured another
$250 by participating in a social media challenge on
Facebook and has the opportunity to win more cash
prizes on May 7th (the day of giving). High priority is our chance to win $1,500 with help from
our Kings Mountain parents and community. Here is how it works: On May 7, Coastside Gives
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hosts what are called Power
Please help KMAP by making donations on line
Hours. Each Non-profit selects
from 1:00 pm to 1:59 pm on Thursday, May 7.
a Power Hour, and then comHere’s the link to Coastside Gives:
petes to try to have the most
donors during that given hour.
https://www.coastsidegives.org/kmap.
It’s not about who can raise the
most money in an hour, it’s about who can reach the most people during that hour. This is
where all mountain neighbors who are able can put us over the top. KMAP’s Power Hour is
1:00 pm – 1:59 pm on May 7. We have TWO prizes (totaling $1,500) we can win during our
Power Hour with your help. First, if we have more individual donations during our power hour
than any other non-profit does, we will win a $1,000 grant from Coastside Gives sponsors. For
this purpose, a donor is considered “unique” if one of the following changes: 1.) Billing First
Name, 2.) Billing Last Name, 3.) Email Address, or 4.) Zip Code of Billing Address. Only 1
item on the list needs to change to be counted as a unique donor. So, if one family member
donates $10, and a second family member donates $10, they will be counted as two donors. If
one of them changes the email address they are using for donating, they will be counted again
as a third donor. The size of the donation doesn’t matter, it can be as small as $10.
There is also a second incentive, a $500 Matching Donation Challenge from an anonymous donor who has offered to match the donations we raise up to a total of $500 during our
power hour on May 7th.
If you are able and wish to support KMAP during this time, please consider donating via
Coastside Gives https://www.coastsidegives.org/kmap. Even small amounts add up to make
a big impact for our students and staff. KMAP funds support enrichment programs and classroom aides.
New Phone Number During School Closure: 650 483-3724
The District has issued Administrative Assistant Lesli Schmutz a cell phone to use for
school business. Parents can call or text if they need books or materials for assignments. She
is also available at school on Wednesdays from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.

KMES Donates
KMES donated extra hand sanitizer and extra masks the school had on hand to San Mateo
County for distribution where needed most within the medical community.
School Tours on Zoom
Lesli and KMAP president Amber Stariha have kicked off school tours on Zoom, taking
families through the KMES information slide show along with photos of the school. The first
one had four families zoomed in. The next one will be on Friday, May 8 at 3:00 pm. Please
spread the word and have interested families email Lesli for login information:
schmutzl@cabrillo.k12.ca.us.
Keeping Busy, Getting Creative
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May 2020
by
Marty Eisenberg

A Tale of Secession (almost): Several months ago, realizing that I was to be submerged in work during March and April, I made reservations and arrangements for a couple of days alone; quietly fly fishing the
streams of Shasta, Trinity and Siskiyou Counties. While much of my work is now postponed by statewide orders, I am nevertheless going on the fly fishing excursion. (No better way to physically distance myself from
the world!) When I plan such junkets, I investigate the history of the area with an eye toward devoting some
time to exploring storied places. If, like me, you thought you were among the first of generations to consider
severing California into pieces for political or economic reasons, think again!
In 1941 a group of six counties – three in southern-most Oregon and three in northern-most California sought to secede from their respective states and form a state of their own because their state governments
were indifferently allowing roads and infrastructure to dilapidate. Roads were left as oiled dirt tracks; difficult
in summer, impassible during winter, disabling the local economy consisting primarily of timber and minerals
production. The counties contained the largest copper reserves in the far western states and enormous
stands of fir and pine.
On November 17, 1941 at Yreka, California representatives of the six counties met and voted unanimously to allocate $100.00 (yes, one hundred!) to research formation of a 49th state. Two days later the
Siskiyou Daily News offered a $2.00 prize for the best name submitted for the new state. The “State of Jefferson” was soon chosen, named after American patriot Thomas Jefferson. (After all, it was Jefferson who
once wrote to his contemporary, James Madison, “A little rebellion now and then is a good thing.”)
Beginning Thanksgiving Day, 1941 the “State of Jefferson Citizens Committee” began stopping traffic on
US Route 99 (then the traffic artery from the Mexico to the Canadian border), handing out leaflets informing
interstate travelers they had entered Jefferson, the 49th State of the Union; that citizens were in patriotic rebellion against the states of California and Oregon commencing that day and they intended to secede every
Thursday thereafter until further notice!
The founders of the State of Jefferson, with its temporary capital designated to be Yreka (population
about 3,000), proposed a fiscally unique economic plan of no sales taxes, no property tax, no liquor tax and
no income tax. Revenues from gambling and “entertainment” would fund the state along with a modest royalty on mining and timber production. Slot machines were to be abolished as unfair competition to a burgeoning stud poker industry.
San Francisco Chronicle reporter Stanton Delaplane traveled to Yreka during the secession and was
awarded a Pulitzer Price for his reporting of the events. (Deleplane’s name is familiar to long-time Bay Area
residents. He spent a year as a war correspondent in the Pacific Theater during WWII; then returned to the
Chronicle where he became a popular columnist for decades until his retirement in the mid-1980’s.)The Jefferson State secession was scheduled to make national news on Monday, December 8, 1941. However, the
bombing of Pearl Harbor on December 7, throwing the country into World War II, pre-empted the news cycle. The states of California and Oregon got busy repairing the roads of the several “secessionist counties”
so the troves of copper and timber could be accessed for the war effort and the secession movement died
out.
Recipes for a Quarantine: Well, what better time than a quarantine to present a recipe Florentine?
“Florentine” is a confusing culinary term. A “florentine sauce” is typically made from butter and cream.
However, “Florentine” often refers simply to spinach being a part of the recipe. This recipe reflects the
latter use of the term. It’s very versatile. There’s something to make everyone happy! For this yummy
dish I have to thank “Lucetti’s on 25th”, a family operated trattoria in San Mateo. The offering is not on
the printed menu but informed patrons can request it at lunchtime. It’s spaghetti and marinara or meat
sauce but without the spaghetti! A generous helping of wilted spinach takes the place of pasta! The following in-
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structions are long because several options are offered. However, whatever
parts you choose, they’re easy and very forgiving!
MAKE THE MARINARA SAUCE:
Ingredients:
2 – 28 oz cans of whole tomatoes (San Marzano are best!)
2 tablespoons minced garlic
3 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup dry red wine
1 tablespoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon dried thyme
(if using fresh thyme or oregano, double amounts above)
¼ cup fresh chopped basil
In a 3-quart pot or Dutch oven, lightly sauté the garlic in the olive oil, just ‘til fragrant. (Don’t let garlic
brown; it become very bitter!) Add all the remaining ingredients, cover and simmer for an hour or so stirring regularly, breaking up the tomatoes. (Add water to thin slightly if necessary during cooking.) Salt & pepper to taste.
IF YOU WANT MEAT SAUCE:
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 medium yellow onion, diced
1 tablespoon olive oil
½ lb ground beef
¼ lb ground veal
¼ lb ground pork
(Using the 3 ground meats together makes a flavorful sauté for adding to the marinara for a yummy meat
sauce.)
Heat the oil in a medium skillet. Add the onion and sauté until soft and beginning to brown and caramelize.
Add the garlic and continue to sauté a minute or two ‘til fragrant
Add the ground meats and break into small pieces as it browns. Add salt & pepper to taste while cooking.
Sauté the mixture until the meat is nearly cooked through. Add to the marinara sauce and simmer 15 minutes for
the flavors to meld.
IF YOU WANT MEATBALLS:
Ingredients
½ lb ground beef; ¼ lb ground veal; ¼ lb ground pork
1 teaspoon minced garlic
½ cup grated Romano cheese
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
1 cup breadcrumbs (or rice crumbs if you’re gluten-free)
1 egg
½ teaspoon salt & ½ teaspoon pepper
Preheat oven to 350-degrees
Combine all the ingredients in a bowl RESERVING ½ cup bread/rice crumbs to roll the balls in before baking. The mixture should be fairly firm, not mushy. If mushy, add some more bread/rice crumbs. Shape the meat
mixture into balls of desired size and roll the balls in the remaining crumbs. Set the balls on a greased baking dish
or pan (or use parchment paper and skip the oil). Bake 30 to 45 minutes depending on size of the meatballs.
FOR THE SPINACH:
Ingredients:
10-12 oz fresh spinach per person/serving
1 clove garlic per serving, slivered
1 – 2 teaspoons olive oil
Remove any thick stems from the spinach leaves; wash the spinach, leave it a little moist
In a large skillet, heat the oil; add the slivered garlic and sauté ‘til fragrant. Add the spinach leaves and
sauté, turning often until fully wilted. Transfer to serving bowls.
Top the wilted spinach with the sauce you’ve made; marinara for the “vegetalians”; meat sauce and/or
meatballs for the “carnivores”. Everybody’s happy! It’s yummy and the spinach has a fraction the calories of pasta!

Cheers! Stay safe. Stay well!
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Beverly Oaks
1925-2020
Bev was born in September 1925 in Burlingame and
died of Covid-19 at Stanford Hospital on April 11, 2020.
She lived on Kings Mountain for 50 years until moving to
an assisted living facility last October at age 94. Following diagnosis, she received excellent and compassionate
care at Stanford Hospital. Though her family couldn't
visit her in person, we could talk to her on the phone and
send her waves of love.
Bev was the youngest of 3 daughters and her dad,
possibly wishing for a son, called her Scout. She was a
tomboy - rambunctious, very quick witted and was the
leader of her neighborhood gang of boys, since there weren't any girls her age. During the depression she helped her dad put in a vegetable garden on a vacant lot next door and helped in
his horticulture cross breeding plant projects…including learning all the plants scientific names.
Bev had a rigorous science and classics education at home.
Bev was a joiner: drum and bugle corps in junior high school, regular and symphonic band
in high school as well as playing field hockey, tennis, badminton on high school teams and
school government. She loved math, all sciences and music in school. Bev met Norm Oaks in
Burlingame high school band in the percussion section. After WWII, they were married and
stayed on the peninsula.
Bev dreamed of attending medical school, but lack of funding
changed her career path to the nursing school program at St.
Luke’s Hospital in SF. During the early war years, many nurses
were working for the armed services and new recruits were needed.
The U.S. Army was paying for additional college and nursing school
for students like Bev, who signed onto The Nurse Cadet Corps. She
excelled at nursing but most loved surgical and ER nursing.
She was working full time as an RN on the 3-11 shift at Stanford
Student Health (then called Cowell infirmary) when the family
moved to Kings Mountain in 1969. They designed and built a house
on raw property off Bear Gulch West so their kids could have more room for their 4-H animal
projects. Everyone helped with the house including hand-making adobe bricks for construction.
It was challenging but challenges were always welcomed.
Throughout Bev's life, she connected with people and had
wide interests. She loved having berry patches, a giant garden,
teaching her grandkids how to use a sling shot, identify, birds,
trees, etc. She is probably most known on Kings Mountain for
her jams and jellies exhibited and sold at Art Fair and as a 4-H
leader for of the Skyline Club for many years. Bev also was
one of the founding members for Christ Church in Portola
Valley and a very popular Sunday school teacher.
Bev and Norm, who predeceased her, had 4 kids, Donald,
Patricia, Marilyn and Virginia Oaks. Bev thoroughly enjoyed
her 4 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.
Bev was an interesting, lively and bright spirit in the world.
by Marilyn Oaks Smith
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The Kings Mountain Echo is published monthly by the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc, a non-profit,
volunteer organization. The Editor is Eileen Fredrikson. All opinions are those of the commentator/writer and not
those of the publisher.
Echo submissions should be emailed to eileenfredrikson@comcast.net Please reference “the Echo” in the
subject line. The Echo deadline is the 26th of each month. The editor retains discretion to edit all submissions for
space and content.
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